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~cüdle checked by reference et réguler In 
tenrele to theee standards.

•mell Chenee fer Errer.
The bnee Une. for the purpoee of 

measurement, I* generally divided In
to kilometre lengthi, (about five- 
eighths of a mile). Poets are placed 
at twenty-live metre Intervale; larger 
ones at the even fifty-metre lengths, 
and emaller onee Intermediately. A 
larger poet than ordinary le placed at 
the end of the kilometre etretehe*. 
Where the base line paeeee over ra
vines. creeks, or shallow lakes, It Is 
necessary to put up bridge work and 
use longer poets to carry the lies. 
Each kilometre section of the line Is 
meaeured four times, once In each di
rection with each of two tapes.

The effort throughout Is to have the 
measurement exact and there Is no 
standard maximum allowance for er
ror. At the same time It may be ex
plained to the general public that to
day error of measurement In base 
lines does not exceed one-twentieth of 
an Inch per mile.

AaK Your Grocer Uhn'i* likefor e trlml package of

•SALUA"
“The Men of Perfect 

Service."
He Forgot the Combination.GREEN TEA ■Ml

A colored man was driving along the 
road In a ramshackle buggy drawn by 
a bony, spavined old horse, when a 
stranger hailed him:

"Hello! uncle! Can you get me to 
the station In time for the next train?"

"No, euh; I don’t believe 1 kin, sub. 
This is u broken-down ol* cavalry 
hawse. You can't git him often a walk

"Huh! You say he's an old cavalry 
horse? Let me drive him."

The man clambered upon the eeat 
and took the reins. "Make ready!”

"Charge!"

If enjoy green tee you will be eetle.
Try It tedey.

From Serbia comes an Interesting 
account of a popular hero who Uvea 
In one of the country districts. He Is 
a peasant named Marko, but be Is 
known far and wide as "The Man of 
Perfect Service."

"With nine of his peasant comrades 
he was detailed during the Great War 
to do orderly work with a general and 
his staff. It was the duty of Marko 
and hie companions to keep every
thing In order about the general's 
headquarter!.

They had not been at work long be
fore the general received loud com
plaints of their slackness. He called 
them before him. "Brothers." he aald. 
"you are here to render service to my
self and my officers. Let It be done 
loyously and perfectly. That la all."

After the appeal they showed mark
ed Improvement But before long the 
complaints began again. One night 
as Marko and the others were settling 
to sleep the flap of their tent lifted, 
and the general appeared, 
night, brothers!" he said. "I hope all 
Is well with you."

"Good night," was the gruff rejoind
er. When the flap had fallen Marko 

Who’s he

fted with no ether blend.
V

GUARDING FORESTS FROM INSECTS
and Forester» Co-operate in Protecting 
Great Natural Resource.

How Entomologists 
This

L By Dr. J. M. Bwalne. Dominion Entomologist for Forest Insecte.
Instects have studied the situation 
minutely throughout Ontario. Quebec 
and New Brunswick and the final re
sults ol their studies with recommen
dations ol methods to be used will be 
ready for distribution shortly.

Efforts to Control Pests.
The extensive barkbeetle outbreaks 

In the yellow pine, white pine and 
lodgepole pine In British Columbia 
have killed many millions of feet of 
the best pine timber In the province, 
and the Injury is still spreading in 
many places where artificial control 
measures have not yet been under
taken. Extensive control operations 
carried out by the British Columbia 
Forest Branch and the Dominion For
estry Branch in co-operation with the 
Dominion Entomological Branch have 
resulted In the satisfactory control of 
these outbreaks over hundreds of 
square m les of forest lands and In the 
direct saving of many millions of feet 
of timber.
through an extension of these control 
measures to check all the remaining 
pine beetle outbreaks In British Col
umbia during the next two years.

These insect problems and many 
others are being investigated by the 
entomologists of the Division of For
est Insects?*- The control of forest in 

Unlike forest fires. Insect attacks Bect injuries must be based on a know- 
are not caused by man and, conse- ; ledge of the habits of Insects, the prln- 
quently they are more difficult to ciples of silviculture and the methods 
fight
Government, as part of Its work In pro- i fected ; and, 
tectlng forest resources, carries on an 8UCh as modified logging operations, 
unending war against this enemy. The must frequently be employed, the ex- 
campaign Is entrusted to the Forest tension of the practice of scientific 
Insects Division of the Entomological forestry will largely remove many of 

the Department of Agrlcul the insect and fungous 
ture and In carrying on the work the 1 common now In our timber lands. It 
division co-operates with the Forestry j8 being realized that forest entomol- 
Branch of the Department of the In- ' 0gy and forest mycology are branches 
terior and with the provincial forest. 0f silviculture and that for the solu- 
servlcee. | tion of their major problems, foresters,

The two greatest problems thus far j entomologists, mycologists and practl- 
attacked are those created by the cal lumbermen must work In co-opera 

budworm and western pine tlon, as they already have been doing,

%A Crocodile Report MIn dealing with the great natural re
sources embodied In Canedlan forests 
the forest authorities have to consider 
not only the economical harvesting 
and efficient utilisation of the crop, 
but also the protection of the growing 
trees. The three chief enemies of the 
forest are fires, fungi and Insects, and, 
while oplnlona differ as to which of the 
three causes the greatest loss, there 
le no doubt that the damage due to 
Insects in Eastern Canada and In Bri
tish Columbia during the past ten 
years has been very heavy.

The Insects which have In recent 
years been most Injurious to Canadian 
forests are the spruce budworm In 
Eastern Canada, the western pine 
bark-beetle In British Columbia; and 
the larch (or tamarack) sawfly from 
the Atlantic westward to Saskatche
wan. Other injurious Insects are: the 
Douglas fir bark-beetle, the mountain 
balsam bark-beetle, and the western 
spruce bark-beetle In British Columbia, 
the eastern spruce barkbeetle, the 
bronze birch borer, the birch leaf 
•keletonlzer. the forest tent caterpillar 
and the white pine weevil which ap
pear, as the names indicate, chiefly 
from the Prairie Provinces eastward.

Running railways In India has cer
tain drawbacks. Witness this report 
that the traffic superintendent of the 
Bengal Northwestern Railway at Son- 
poor recently received from the native 
station master at Koparla:

"Resident Engineer Mansi saw other 
day a crocodile here In front of the 
station borrow pit, which contains 
water to a height of about ten feet and 
Is broad 40 feet; connected It Is, be 

only with Kosl River flood

he called out sharply.
The old horse pricked up hla ears 

and broke Into a gallop, 
reached the station the man shouted. 
"Halt!" The horse obeyed. The man 
flipped old John a quarter.

The next day two yount men «top
ped John and aeked him to take them 
to the station as

Aa they

»

quickly as possible. 
"Suttlnly, gen'l’men," said John. 

"Olt right In." He gathered up the 
reins and shouted: "Make ready I 
Charge!" The horee broke Into a gal
lop and soon reached the station.

"Olt ready to Jumy, gen'l’men," John 
looking frightened, shouted to hie 
fare». "I've done forgot de word what 
stops him."

come now 
water. Two small and one their moth
er crocodile lie in It.

"Last night one big crocodile came 
on the station line at north end of plat
form and was lying. Pointsman Kun 
Ja Mall was going for reception of 
forty down that he narrowly escape of 
Its attack. Traffic Inspector saw some 
daya ago the crocodile Injury to a kid, h
but could not shoot for It went under rest of us. *
the water The next mora,n8 wben they awoke

"Tbi« Is* of course dangerous to pub- they discovered to their astonishment 
lie passengers who remain at station the officers- hoots, brightly polished, 
during night, unconsciously sleeping In a row Just In. de the tent,
down on platform a. well a. to staff They hastened Into the hall and found 
and their family and children. Pleas. ; the 6re burning merrily and the place 
arrange!" 'looking cleaner than they had ever

We hope that the matter baa been 'eeen 11 before! They rubbed their 
arranged by this time, and that the eyes and spoke to one another of the « interested In wagon* or repairs send 

' 8 * ... . ? old fairy tales of the elves that came in your name with this ad We willmother crocodile and her two babies ™‘ry “ ” ° h“' ,, a.nd you an article worth «1.00 to «5.00.
are not aitting on the platform, ehed- l0„^lp 8000 1 JACKSON WAGON CO., LTD.ding crocodile tear, for the atatlon When the same thing occurred the ,T JAQCEK08°Q"E WAUO" 

gter next morning they decided to set on«
of their number to watch during the 
night. Towards morning the sentinel 
saw the general appear In the tent and 
quietly arrange the officers' boots, all 
perfectly polished, In a row. As soon 
as the general had gone the man 
aroused his comrades and told them 
the staggering news.

Presently Marko was summoned to 
the general’s presence; he guessed 
that the general had overheard his 
foolish words of complaint. "Marko," 
said the general, "did you ever hear of 
Jesus Christ?"

"Why, yes. sire!" was Marko's 
amazed response.

“Then you remember the lesson He 
gave HLb disciples when He washed 
their feet."

Marko's heart was suddenly filled 
with shame.

"Marko," continued the officer, “I 
am your general because a general is 
supposed to be able to do any of the 
duties of those under his charge as 
well as much more. 1 have shown you | 
that I can do your work, but you must 
not think that I have not enjoyed do
ing It!" Hla eyea twinkled with de 
light. "In every perfect service there 
Is hidden a great treasure Whenever 
a man truly serves he finds God."

That waa the beginning of a great 
change for Marko and his friends 
There was never any more need of 
complaint, and when the war was over 
Marko returned to his own district to 
begin there a new life of service. 8o 
perfectly has he achieved It that many 
have cauae to think with undying 
gratitude of "The Man of Perfect Ser
vice."

cried, "Brothers Indeed! 
calling brothers! Don’t we do all the 
work! What Is he a general for, I'd 
like to know? He’a no better than the Flexible armor was copied from the 

scales of the fish. Also consider our 
latter day mesh-bag, milady’s fond 
conceit The file, the anchor, rails and 
grooves of guidance, dovetailing and 
many manual instruments all have 
their counterpart <n Nature.

\

It should be possible,

FARMERS
Difficult to Fight

ONT.

Nevertheless the Dominion 0f logging employed In the region at-
while direct measures,

Minerd'e Liniment for Dandruff.

EDDYSSoon Put Right.
Pat Macree was In search of a new 

house, and at last, after many weary 
months of unsuccessful search, he 
found one which he thought would be 
Just the thing.

Accordingly he went off at once to 
see the agent about It.

That gentleman at once gave him 
the key and accompanied him on a 
tour of Inspection round the premises.

Looking out of one of the back win
dows Pat remarked that the railway 
ran rather close to the house.

"The trains do make rather a noise." 
the agent admitted. "They may Inter
fere with your sleep at first, but you’ll 
get accustomed to that after the first 
two nights."

"Arrah, ebure, Oi'll not want to get 
accustomed to it at all. air, answered 
Pat, " 'cause Ol can easily go an' slape 
In me aunt's house thlm couple o' 
nights!"

MATCHES
'always satisfy 
the housewife

Branch of troubles so

evzsywhxkx m Canada 
ASK roe THEM BY HAMS

barkbeetle. The former is the most ; In this country, In the most harmoni- 
serious outbreak of recent years. Since ; our and effective way.
1910 It has swept over the spruce and 
balsam fir forests of Eastern Canada j are available without charge for ad- 
and destroyed an immense quantity of vice with respect to all foreet and 
pulpwood. estimated by authorities as j other Insect injuries, and for more de- 
between 100 million and 200 million ! tailed Investigation and report In the 
cords, or a quantity sufficient to supply j more serious cases. Reports on the 
our pulp mills for many years at their j major problems under Investigation 
present rate of consumption. This ap- are published from time to time In the 
palling loss renders It Important that tform of bulletins or circulars of the 
we conserve carefully all that remains, i Entomological Branch, Department of 
The officers of the Division of Forest | Agriculture.

The services of our entomologists
IN SOUPS, 

STEWS,
gravies, savoury dishes, and in 
hundreds ol different ways Oxo 
beef cubes will make food 
tasty and nutritious.OXO♦

Dignified, But Funny.
Little Dorothy’s mother was show 

tng her new dress to some of the 
neighbors. "Oh, mother, what a pret
ty dress!" cried Dorothy. "Do wear 
It to-night." "No, darling." said the 
mother, "not to-night. This is to wear 
at the party next week when ladles 
and gentlemen come to diner." Dor
othy showed her disappointment. "But, 
mother." she said, suddenly, "can’t we 
pretend Just for this evening that dad
dy Is a gentleman?”

Not a Family Pet
"Jim, to what family does the whale 

belong?" asked the teacher.
"I dunno." said Jim, awaking from a 

sound sleep, "no family in our neigh
borhood owns a whale."

the exact length of the first line of all 
will be apparent. This line la called 
the "base line" and Is ceasured on the 
ground with all the exactitude known 
to modern science.

This measurement of base line» Is 
therefore one of the features of the 
work of the Geodetic Survey of Cana 
da and the latest advances In science 
and Improvements In inetuments are 
employed to secure the beet results.

Successful Devices.
A level piece of prairie presents 

Ideal conditions for running a base 
line and where the line Is run through 
comparatively level wooded country 
all the brush and trees are cleared 
away and devices are adopted to pre
vent error due to Inequalities In the 
surface of the ground. The greatest 
difficulty occurs In mountainous coun
tries, and In Canada there has been 
successfully Introduced a method of 
innasurlng a base line In winter over 
the froeen eurface of a mountain lake

Accuracy Is attained by the exercise 
of the greatest care In all parta of the 
operation The standard of length of
the Geodetic Survey of Canada Is a _
metre bar made of nickel. It le direct , Germany's mercantile fleet ns* in
ly based on the International metre creased from 600,000 ton» in June, 
bar having been standardised by the 1920, to 2,1)00,000 gross torn to-dny. 
National Physical Laboratory at Ted I 
diugton from the National prototype 
metre of England, one of the bars re
ceived from the International Geodetic 1 
Conference held at Parle In 1871. The 
greatest care la taken In obtaining the 
lengths of the fifty-metre tapes used 
In measuring baae lines. The length j 
of a five-metre bar Is first obtained i 
from that of the metre bar, both bar* * 
being placed In a solution of melting 
Ice at a temperature of 0 degrees Cen 
tig rade. The length of each field tape

In ties ol 4,10.50 end 100.
Obtaining Accuracy in 

Measuring Canada.
ARE YOU GOOD AT
PUZZLES?The necessity for exact surveys In 

order to properly develop the natural 
resources of a country Is everywhere 
recognised and It la the aim of the dif
ferent organisations entrusted with 
Canada's surveys to attain as near aa 
possible to absolute accuracy. Bvery 
one knows In a general way that In a 
geodetic survey of a continent or coun 
try the eurface Is mathematically 
covered by triangles, the triangle be
ing the figure Into which every con
ceivable outline can be divided. Every 
one knows too that If a mathematician 
la given the length of one side of a 
triangle and the angles which the 
other aide* make with that line be can 
determine the length of the other two 
■Idee exactly, and. consequently, the 
position of the third angle Blnce any 
number of triangle* may be built up 
on the first one, the need of knowing

THE FARMERS’ GUIDE, Canada's 
Finest Ferm Paper, le offering yeu 
ever $2,000.00 In cash prizes, In a 
moat unueual and attractive under, 
taking.

♦
Net On the Spot

Little Tommy bad a sore toe, eo ble 
mother thought thle a good op
portunity to make him cat bis cereal.

"Tommy," she aald, "If you eat your 
oatmeal, It will cure your toe."

Shortly afterward Tommy came to 
hie mother with a very disgusted air.

"I ate my cereal," he aald, "but my 
toe Isn’t any better. I guess the stuff 
went down the wrong leg."

WHAT IS THE AGE OF 
THE LION?

This is the big question.A rather awkward looking Indi
vidual went into an Ice cream parlor 
the other day and bought an Ice 

He went out on the side
walk to cat it Presently he reappear
ed with Ihe cone emptied of the cresm, 
and, handing It to the astonished clerk, 
eald: "Thank you fol the vase.”

WOW
Pkotocream cone. 1$

THE
LIONMinerd’e Liniment Meale Cuts.

;7 IFICaught the Poet, 
walking along ihe rood 

when, hearing a whir, he looked back 
and saw Larry flying fast and furious 
ou a bicycle.

"HI. wait a minute," shouted Pat 
••I want to speak to you "

"I can’t; I'm In a hurry. I want to 
catch the post." cried Larry, flying by 

Suddenly the bicycle swerved and1 
crashed Into a telegraph pole, and 
Larry end the machine lay In a help 
less tangle. Wben Pat came up, Larry 
wan extricating himself from the wire 
puxzle.

"Begorra," said Pat, with a grin. "11 
see you caught the post" I

Pat waa
Send to Puzzle Editor, The Furor.- 
err' Guide Oerdenvale. Que. foi 
full size copies of the big LION and 
full details, enclosing a postage 

laick of space preveuta 
giving the details here.
Here Is a fascinating 
the whole family for 
evenings. Do not fall to take ad
vantage of this attractive offer of 
Canada's Finest Farm Paper.

NURSES We'll Publish 
Your Songs

The Toronte I toe pliai for inter 
•btes. In Affiliation with Bellevue end 
Allied Hoe pi tale, New York City 
offers e three rears' Cmirn of Train
ing to young women, having the re- 
Sal red education, and desirous of be
soming nurse». This Hospital hae 
adopted the eight-hour system The 
pupils receive uniforme of the School, 
a monthly ellowaneo and travelling 
Mpenaae to and from New York. For further Informelle» apply Is the

pastime for 
the winterWe will also put

WORDS—70 voun MU8,C 
MUSIC-T0 V0UR WORDS 

Welts fee Particulars. 
TIP-TOR MUSIC COMPANY 

70 Victoria St.

WRITE NOW I 
You will enjoy it.Superintendent.

Toronto
IMUe Ns. 61—'21.
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